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PLEASE BEPLY TO:

?3 Budgen Drive
Beelhill Surrey RHI ?AB
8th tlay ?000
To: 6uy Phelps

Head of Drama & Errtertatnment
lndependent TV Commrsston
33 Foley Street, London WIP 7LB

Dear l1r Phel's'
TASTE AND

DECENCY

Thank you for your letter of the 4th and enclosure. The
discrepancy between the research quoted by you and us appears
to be caused by the fact that yours did not specifically refer
to encrypted material. ln any event, although the British as a
whole are still somewhat insular and narrow-minded, there
would be no public outcry in this country if satellite channels
ceased to be proscribed. Viewer acceptance of the sexually
explict "Private Parts" terrestial television programmes in
February demonstrates this. No other European country feels
the need to proscribe satellite television channels, not even
the Republic of lreland I
ln addition there is the question of uniform standards ln
this country. ln August 1999 the Video Appeals Committee
ruled that actual tas opposed to simulated) copulation could be
depictecl on R lB video recordings. These are restricted to sale
in adults-only sex-shops and are thus analogous to encrypted
television material. lt is illogical and unacceptable f0r
different standards to apply to hroadcast and video material,
both of which are shown 0n television screens in private
homes. Plagazines depicting actual copulation are also now
lawfully sold in sex-shops, because of recent jury decisions in
tesl cases that in such circumstances the material is n0t
obscene. (Nothlng is illegal in itself under the 0bscene
Publications Act. lt depends 0n the circumstances af
publication).
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ln any event the majority has no rlght to suppress.
of expression by and for a minority. As John Stuart
Mill etated: "lf all mankind m'inu: Bne lrvere +f +ne *pinion.
mankind vuouid be n* mrrr* Ju*tiilefl in ril*rr:irrg tlr*t {irrrl
freedom

person, than he he,

silencing

if

he had the power, would be .lustified in

mankind,"
Democracy entails respecf

for the human rights of
(lnclucling
minoritles
freedom of expresslon), not tyranny by
the "brute majority" (as Dr Jinnah descrlbed it). Host people in
the United Kingdom support the death penalty, but that does not
mean it should be imposed-because it would deprive people of
the human right to life. Therefore, even if it believes that the
majority of the British population want draconian censarship
of a type that exists nowhere else in Europe, the ITC should
cease requesting satellite television proscription orders from
the Government because they cleny freedom of expression ta
consenting adults. Please formally consirler this request on
its merits.
Yours for freedom of expression,
Cllr E Goodman
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